1. ATHENS COUNTY
- Echoing Hills Community Living of Southeast Ohio
  - Three ICF Small Group Homes
  - Waiver Residential Services
- Adult Services
- echoingCONNECTIONS of Southeast Ohio

2. COSHOCTON COUNTY
- Echoing Hills’ Corporate Offices
- Camp Echoing Hills
- Echoing Hills Community Living of Central Ohio
  - Echoing Hills Residential Center
- Adult Services
  - echoingCONNECTIONS of Central Ohio

3. LORAIN COUNTY
- Echoing Hills Community Living of Northeast Ohio
  - Seven ICF Small Group Homes
  - Waiver Residential Services

4. MONTGOMERY COUNTY
- Echoing Hills Community Living of Southwest Ohio
  - Echoing Valley Residential Center
  - Echoing Woods Residential Center
  - Waiver Residential Services
- Adult Services
  - echoingCONNECTIONS of Southwest Ohio
- Education
  - echoingU of Southwest Ohio

5. STARK/SUMMIT COUNTIES
- Echoing Hills Community Living of Northeast Ohio
  - Echoing Ridge Residential Center
  - Two ICF Small Group Homes
  - Waiver Residential Services
- Adult Services
  - echoingCONNECTIONS of Northeast Ohio
- Education
  - echoingU of Northeast Ohio
- Summer Day Camp in partnership with The Arc of Ohio